


























[1881-10-09; “Laban Howes Jr Letters / Item 3 – Log – Oct. 9 to Nov. 8, 1881.pdf”; this 
log has the same style envelope with pre-address and the hand-written “United States 
of America” but the envelope is stamped “Franklin Hallet, 13 New Quay, Liverpool”.  
The bleed-through on this log is much less than on the previous ones, due to the use of 
a different paper.  Page 1:] 

             
 At Sea  Oct 9th 1881 
Well, “here we are again” as the clown used to say at the circus.   Once more 
we are on our way and I will begin my “letter.”   We have up anchor 
yesterday at 12no and towed down through the “Golden Gate”    Mr Judah 
Baker going down on the Tug with us.   Let go the Tugs hawser about 130 
PM – good breeze from N.W.   Got all sail on as soon as we could and stood 
out to sea, but as is frequently the case after being in port a while it took 
considerably longer to make sail than it would if all hands had Known the 
ropes[1] and there had been no liquor on board.   However these troubles are 
only temporary – thank Goodness – and every thing is going along all right.   
We had no great delay after we finished loading Thursday PM as we shipped 
on crew and cleaned 
[Page 2:] Friday and sailed Saturday.   Had no trouble whatever about 
getting a crew.   Was in port just 11 weeks same time as at Fleetwood.   It is 
just 11 months tomorrow since we left San Franco before – which Mr Baker 
says is doing very well.   I have some of the old crowd on board yet – Mr 
Anderson – Carpenter, Cook & Steward and dog “Rover”.   Was offered $25 
for the latter and suppose I ought to have accepted it but I couldn’t make up 
my mind to let her go.   I should miss her a good deal. 
  Can’t tell yet what Kind of a 2d mate I have got but think he may 
be pretty fair –    Are well supplied with all Kinds of provisions and Fruit but 
dont believe Uncle Isaiahs Hens will lay as well as our last lot.   My health is 
first rate except the Catarrh.   Lat noon 35-38 N   Long 125-12 W –   164 
miles SW from Farralines that bore North true dist 12 miles at 6 PM last 
night 
[Page 3:] Oct 10th   Moderate Northerly wind and Cloudy –   Set Studding 
yesterday PM so we can do nothing more to help out the passage at present.   
In order to trim ship we had to finish up loading by putting a little grain 
down into the after part of between decks through the Lagarette, so this 
morning we have been cleaning up down there – took up all the sails and 
ropes and after sweeping up all the loose grain stowed it back again snug.   
And then commenced scrubbing off paint work aft.   We were black as coal 
dust    Could make anything all the time we were in port and I thought 
several times what was the use of putting on so much paint and then not 
have a chance to get it clean for a single day.   Well I don’t intend to paint 
any this time (outward I mean) except perhaps the spars and outside – and 
iron work which now needs a good  

                                                 
1  This context is literally the origin of the expression “knowing the ropes”. 



[Page 4:] cleaning –    Lat a/c (cloudy all day) 33º-14 N   Long 125º-15 W  
Dist 143’ South – Zote on board with a big boil on his cheek. 
Oct 11th  Moderate Southerly wind and cloudy.   At 5 am shifted Studding 
sails over the port side – wind nearly aft – steering about South true.   All 
hands scrubbing paint work.   Carpenter at work on our new Spanker Boom 
– have a first rate stick for it – not a large [interlined: “Knot”] not to be seen.   
Did’nt get our Gaff off till the tug Came to tow us out to sea – then he 
brought it with him on deck.   Made a mistake first time and sent us a stick 
two inches too small –    Hens dont lay at all.   Cloudy all day Except about 
half an hour at mid day –   Lat obs 30º-35’ N   Long same as yesterday I 
judge.   Cabin half full of Newspapers & books & fruit –    Plenty of every 
thing on board this time – 
[Page 5:]  Oct 12th   Fine breeze just a little on the port Quarter – all drawing 
sail set.   This is what I call pretty good luck – Don’t Know how I can Expect 
much better.   Lat obs 27º-56 N    This afternoon we had an addition to our 
company of a small sized black-bird –   The little fellow is as trim as can be 
and if our cat don’t make a meal of him I am in hopes to have the pleasure 
of his company for some time.   Writing “Cats” reminds me that we have at 
present but one of those usual animals – the rest having left us during the 
last 24 hours    we were along side the wharf 2d mate half sick with coal and 
sore throat –    Guess he is a pretty good man.   Carpenter working on 
Spanker Boom –    Got a good stick now –   Steward washing dishes – Rover 
asleep under the table and your “humble” feels some what like taking at trip  
[Page 6:] on the “Island” himself. 
Oct 13th    Our good fair wind still continues to waft us on towards the 
“imaginary line.”   Lat a/c 25-06 N    Have’nt had a morning sight since the 
next day after I sailed    however it dont make any great difference to me 
going this way.   That little bird came down into the after cabin this am – 
and I offered him some fruit which he declined –   He appears to make 
himself thoroughly at home. 
Oct 14th   Lat obs 22o N   Long obs 123o W    sailed 1003 miles from 
Farrallines –   have just crossed our outward track – we were 24 days from 
here in – that’s the difference between a had and a fair wind.   Don’t think 
much of these hens.   Not an egg this time.   Have’nt been able to catch a 
bird for them as we are going so fast.   Have’nt seen a sail since we left – out 
to soon to sight some one bound north –   Would like to get reported.   
Black-bird stopped in After Cabin all night. 
[Page 7:] Oct 15/th.   Saw an English Bark this morning at 8 o’clock bound 
to the Northward –    If he reports having seen a double topGallant Yard 
Bark perhaps you may think it is us.   My bird spent the night again with 
me in the After Cabin but left Early this morning and no one has seen any 
thing of him since – think he must have got blown to leeward and was 
unable to get back to the Bark again.   2d mate been half sick for 3 or 4 days 
so last night I told him to lay up and doctor and I stood his watch.   I was 
afraid his cold might develop into a fever so thought it best to take it in 
hand in time.   Soaked his feet & Got him in a sweat – gave him some physic 



and to day he is in better condition and I guess will come out all right – but 
I’ll not allow him to Go out any till to morrow.   Lat obs 18º-56’N –   Long 
122o 12’ W – Dist 190’ –    Grapes, Pears & Apples are all rotting faster than 
we can eat them 
[Page 8:] Oct 16th Sunday – 8 days out    Lat 15º-52’ N   Long 121o 15’ W   
South 17º E 192’   Total 1385    Good trades & pleasant.   Wind about NE –   
Steering ESE.   2d mate quite sick – going to have a drag of it I’m afraid.   
Every body else in good health.   Dog Rover begins to feel the heat and 
hangs her tongue out.   Steward put the last of our fresh beef on for dinner – 
but it savored too strongly of antiquity for our purpose.   My fruit is all 
spoiling faster than I can use it up.   Grapes nearly all gone and pears and 
apples following fast – I have the latter cooked in every way I think of – but 
the hot weather is too much for them.   We are about two days sail ahead of 
our passage down so far – am very thankful for the good start but had a 
pretty good lesson last passage against expecting too much.   Expect Mark 
will be about ready to sail now – dont believe he will beat me much so 
[Page 9:] far 
Oct 17.th   Good breeze and pleasant    All drawing sail set including 
studding sails.   At 2.30 AM passed a Bark standing same way.   Painted 
post and bow sprit pointed “way up” like a pug nose.   Lat 12º 54’ N   Long 
120º 39’ W – 182’ S miles    PM Making up Squally.   6 o’clock took in 
Studding Sails, upper Staysails, and Royals.   It looked very black and 
seemed to rising up from right ahead – but after all it only gave us a good 
hard rain of about six hours and took away the good wind we have been 
favored with. 
Oct 18th Begins with squally Kind of weather – not much wind but 
considerable rain, but clearing off pleasantly after 9 AM.   2d mate rather 
improving but I doubt if he is soon able to do duty.   I have been thinking of 
having the Carpenter stand his watch, but I dislike to break in upon his 
work and so will wait awhile and see how things turn   Lat 11o 6’ N. 
[Page 10:]  Oct 19th  Have just seen the Eng ship “New York” from San Franco 
for Liverpool Sailed 3 days before us.   He is steering about ESE – we W.S.W 
– dont Know that it makes any great difference which tack we are on as the 
wind is dead ahead.   Did’nt it rain last night – young floods every hour or 
so.   Lat 9o 44’ 
Oct 20th   Got a new 2d mate.   took a man (Geo Bell) out of the Forecastle to 
stand Mr Hynards watch.   He says he has been officer considerable and I 
judge he has as he does’nt appear exactly like one who had always been 
sailor.   Wind ahead – quite fresh, bad sea on and raining considerable.   
Would like to see a few more days of good pleasant weather to get on with 
our sail making and other fine weather jobs.   Commenced to day to give 
Zote a little insight into Navigation.   Dont Know how he will get on with it.   
Lat 9º-5’ N   Long 120º- W 
Killed 1st hen to day, not as fat as Nathan’s. 
[Page 11:] Oct 21st  2d mate out of his mind – Says he has made up his mind 
to go on shore this evening – cant get any thing to eat on board here.   



Moderate breeze & pleasant.   Took the Anchors in this morning and let 
chain go below – Have Kept them on the rail thus long that we might clean 
them – have not had the rust pounded off since first joined the craft – and 
they were very bad – Lat obs 8º-06’   Long 118º 
Oct 22d   Lat 7º-22’ N   Long 119. 20 W   14 Days out.   Moderate SE Trades 
(so called) and pleasant.   Wind baffling from S. to S.S.E –   Large ship in 
company about 8 miles to Eastward of us.   Carpenter making a new Gaff 
for Spanker and the jacks Knocking around at different odd jobs – one on 
the sails, one painting Anchor and 2 or 3 up aloft.   Weather just about 
warm enough for comfort.   2d mate still “wandering” but I think not quite so 
much as yesterday – still he  
[Page 12:] asked me this morning why I stood so long off shore – why not 
make shorter tacks and work up to the Island.   He has an idea he is going 
to some Guano Island – and night before last he saw a tug boat right along 
side the ship.   He has but very little fever and I let him go up on deck when 
he wants to but Keep an eye on him that he does himself or anyone else no 
harm. 
Oct 23d  Lat 6º-35’ N   Long 120º-45’W.   Have just exchanged signals with 
that ship I reported in company yesterday.   This morning at 6 oclock he 
was hull down on our weather bow – about 9 o’clock he Kept right off and 
run down for us – I thought surely he was coming down to hail us – and of 
course concluded he must be in want of some thing, but in about ten 
minutes he hauled sharp up on the wind again and had every thing aback 
for a while and then 
[Page 13:] I “guessed” that he was shaking her to let us get up with him and 
that then he would run down and tell us what he wanted –   Well, he Kept 
pretty close to the wind all the AM – while I was going along with a good 
hard full-steering S.W.   About half past Eleven he began to Keep off again 
and edges down towards us and then I guessed again – this time that he did 
not feel satisfied at his Chronometer rates and so was coming down towards 
us so as to compare Long. with me after he had taken his meridian AM.   In 
the mean time he had hoisted his ensign (long before I could tell what it 
was) to signify that he intended signalizing after a while.   Well, about 1 PM 
he got down hear enough to “talk” and what do you think he told me. – Why 
that he was Eng Ship “Cannanore” 22 days from San Francisco for Cork.   
Well, I don’t Know that I was ever more surprised in my  
[Page 14:]  life – to think that he would be “fooling” all the AM and lose 
several miles on his journey just to find out who we were.   He did not even 
ask me Long. but after we had replied to his signals he wished us a pleasant 
voyage which signified that the “conference” was over.   He is now on our 
beam and sails along just about with us.   Well, he may have had some 
reason for his performance this fore noon that I Know nothing of – and I 
propose that out [of] charity we consider that he had.   She’s a fine looking 
ship about 1500 Tons and I don’t see how we could have beaten him a week 
in so short a distance unless he had hard luck running down to the trades – 
to have been running back to see who was coming along after him.   



Moderate trades & very pleasant.   Been reading over my letters received at 
San Fco  makes one feel Kind of homesick 
[Page 15:]  dont have time to fairly digest them while in port so generally give 
them and 2d & 3d reading after I get out to sea again.   Don’t think I hardly 
did you justice while in port, but to tell the truth I can hardly settle down to 
letter writing then although perhaps my actual business does not take 
much [of] my time. 
Oct 24th   Our English friend still in Company but rather out sailing us –   
Neither of us doing anything to brag of.   Wind last night hauled to S and 
then SSW and we both of us tacked ship at 6 o’clock this morning.   Since 
then have made about SE course.   Yesterday thought we had the SE trades 
but to day think not.   Made 34 Miles S.W. the last 24 hours.   Don’t think 
much of this fun.   Guess Mother is not far from right in thinking that “Calm 
and head winds don’t agree with my Constitution.”   Seems to come Kind of 
natural for me to “fuss” – not hereditary, is it?   2d mate getting a little 
better, – think – but he is very weak.   If we 
[Page 16:]  have the Bark coppered in Liverpool, I propose to have put on 
after the following manner – the same being Calvin’s idea, which is about 
the only authority I have to guide me.   If you think it wrong in any respect 
please write me as soon as possible –  

From Keel up to 13 ft mark and aft as far as Fore Rigging 26 oz. 
Below this and down to the Keel and along the run up to 13 feet 22 oz. 
And all above these different lines 20 oz. 

I see by your Bill of Metal at New York that you used no 26 oz but some 18 
oz.    So I would like to Know your idea on the subject. 
Oct 25th   Wind just about South, and as nearly dead ahead as can be asked 
for.   Have’nt begun to fret much yet – going to try to grow fat this passage if 
possible.   only weighed 117 lbs. at Oakland one evening – “too thin,” do you 
say? 
[Page 17:]  I think that last Photo of Cora is just about perfect – was glad 
enough to get it, but would like well to see the original.   Should judge you 
had a pretty lively time at home this summer – with Mi∫s Simmons with you 
for so long a time besides other visitors including Mr & Mrs Stetson.   Think 
I might have enjoyed being down there myself. 
Oct 28th   Lat 3º.30” N.   Long 122º-50’ W 
Think at last we have the trades – about time too –   Have’nt made very 
much the last week out and now behind my passage last year.   Well, don’t 
see that it can be helped now.   Got our new Spanker Boom and Gaff in 
place yesterday – The former is a fine looking stick, but cant say as much 
for the Gaff – for as we came to work in to the stick our Knots became larger 
and more numerous, but I guess it is a good strong stick if it is’nt very  
[Page 18:]  pretty.   I have taken it upon myself to boss the sail makers (or 
more properly speaking, the sail menders) this passage, just to help take up 
my time a little.   Mr Anderson is very good on sails and the fellow I took aft 
to stand the 2d mate’s watch is even better I believe has he has worked in 



Dow’s loft in Providence for several years, still I think it better for me to have 
something to do and I told the Mate when we left that I would look out for 
the sails.   Have got pretty well along with our best suit – are working on 
Upper Fore Topsail now.   It was so long on the head that the TopGal. Sheet 
Chafed the head Cruickle[?] off continually so I have taken out half a cloth – 
had to take out a whole cloth out of the Main Royal – Good many of our sails 
are too large for us, not that they are stretched.   The sails 
[Page 19:]  that is now bent will require a good deal done to it – so don’t 
suppose we will see the end of our repairing this passage.   2d officer don’t 
seem to get any better and I hardly Know what to do for him – because I 
don’t really Know what is the trouble with him.   He is rational enough now 
though which is one consolation – dont say any thing more about every 
thing being saturated with oil – nor complain because I don’t run in for the 
anchorage. 
Oct 29th   Good breeze and Cloudy.   Last night at dark saw a ship standing 
westward – probably from Australia –   Lat at dawn [?] 2º-30’ N   Long 124º-
17’.   21 Days out.   Last year I crossed the Equator on the 21st day – well I 
must try to make it up on some other part of the passage if I can.   I see 
Capt Drew has taken the readers of the Journal off on another trip – think 
generally he is quite 
[Page 20:]  interesting but some times he soars so high that I can’t follow 
him.   Well, he can go on his voyages to China if he wants to but I have no 
ambition whatever to get over to that part of the world (that is, as master of 
a sailing vessel)    Think these Cape Horn voyages are about my style – 
afraid I’m too lazy for any other, and I’m getting no better very fast.   
However I am not so far gone yet but that I can exercise a little at the dining 
table.   We had our regular Codfish dinner to day and very good I consider it 
too – with some of our Cala squash and beets to go with it and a very good 
apple pie for a “wind up”.   Our “Chickens” are a sad lot this time surely – 
am afraid I praised Uncle Isaiah on the way he treated us last time rather 
too much.   Have’nt heard a cackle since we sailed, several have turned toes 
up and this forenoon one fellow was mean enough to fly over board – poor 
fool. 
[Page 21:]  Wednesday Nov 2d   25 days from port   Lat 4º-42’S   Long 129º-
42’ W –   Sailed 3280 miles from Farrallones –   I am about two days behind 
last years passage but am in hopes of catching up sometime in “the sweet”.   
Find pleasant weather now and pretty good breeze.   Split th e fore royal this 
morning – but then it was pretty well worn and have been expecting it would 
go for some time.   Have’nt seen any sails (except our own) for over a week – 
dont expect to have much company now till we get down off the horn.   2d 
mate getting a little better – sat up yesterday about 15 minutes – first time 
for a long while.   He looks like a skeleton but I am in hopes he will now 
come around all right.   What a good photograph of Cora you sent me at San 
Fco.   Don’t think it could be better unless it talked.   The days pass very 
quickly – I busy myself a little around deck (not much though)  



[Page 22:]  just so the time don’t drag too much – and amuse myself when so 
dispose by reading up old newspapers – to pick up what has transpired 
during the last 12 mos.   I have only read up to last April so that you see I 
am still six mos. behind the times.   Would’nt be any worse off if I was down 
in Indian Fields would I?   John Paddock said he would write me at San Fco.   
I did’nt think he would and so did not get disappointed – all the same would 
like to have heard from him.   Wonder if Capt Thacher telegraphed for him 
to come on to go with him in the “Glendon”!    Did’nt Know whether he 
would send for him or some other fellow “Gorham” I believe.   You will notice 
by our position that we are well to the westward – However so long as I can 
go to the windward of the Low Archipellago I dont care much –   Can soon 
make up a few degrees of Long. after I get well South if we get a good breeze 
blowing after us. 
[Page 23:]  Nov 6th   Lat. 3º 55’ S   Long 128º 45’ W   29 Days out.   Good 
strong trades for the last 3 days with bad head sea on –   Have had Fore 
Royal in for 48 hours – wind about East – wind about East –   dont make 
much better than a South course – but as long as I do that its all right.   
Think if I go over this route again I will try to cross the Equator in about 
115º – and can then run down through these regions with a free wind 
perhaps –   Have’nt seen any vessels lately – suppose the “Annie Johnson” is 
not far from us about this time.   2d mate rather on the mend.   “Protene” 
pretty good fellow – Quite intelligent – belongs to Scotland.   I’ve had the 
Carpenter at work in my room for a few days and have not finished yet.   
Every thing is out of place – can almost imagine it is house cleaning time at 
home.   I have’nt made any great changes since we left 
[Page 24:]  New York – but once in a while see some thing that I imagine I 
can improve a little on.   At all events the carpenter always has any amt of 
work in store for him, but he is a first rate fellow and dont loaf any at all, 
and is always ready to take hold of any Kind of work.   We have got all of 
best suit of sails in order for bending.   done good deal of work on them – 
side-stitching mostly.   Will shift sails before we fairly leave the trades I 
think in order to give the others an overhauling.   Not an Egg since we 
sailed.   What Kind of a way is that for your Uncle to treat a Cape Cod man I 
would like to Know?   hardly the fair thing is it?   Butter is’nt any thing to 
brag off either – which[h] is worse yet.   Why don’t they pack butter in tins, 
as the Danes do?   Keep any length of time then.   I 
got some in Fleetwood that was very good.   The 
end of Vol. 1.   Yours truly. 
[Instead of a signature, it has the picture of an owl 
pasted on the page:] 
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